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Roy Starks gave a pi et.ty graphic
demonstration the other day at
the Rotary Club, of the strength
of a good how He drew back
- with a blunt arrow and -sent it
hurtling through a one-hlaf inch
pine board.
The arrow went into the board
as smoothly as you please. mak-
ing on a small round hold. Where
it came out In the back however
was a hole eight inches long
where it tore out a big plea-e of
wood.
Roy made a good talk on the
history of the archery which the
Rotarians appreciated hearing. We
are always surmised at the good
*programs which a person c a n
find right here in Murray.
There is a lot. of talent for speak-
:pg. etc, here in town that almost
any audience would enjoy.
Sam Calhoun got moved into his
new building He's proud of it too,
and with understandable pride.
A new building costs something,
and it at has to come out of pro-
fit after taxes
The stove plant traffic is now
coming out at the Walnut street
entrance at sescond street.
This Is necessary because of the
expansion program going on at the
plant
The now Public Utilities • building
is In proems of going .up at the
corner of North Fourth and Olive
streets.
•
'Mb new buildays will give
visitors coming In foorn the North
a good impreesion of Murray.
Freinda of Bill Hall are glad to
see him up and around again.
He's been laid up for some time
With a heart ailment.
We are sorry to hear about Jerry
Dent being moved back to the
Mansfield plant Losing a man of
the high moral type such as
Jerry. is a logs to the city.
Out to the ball game last night
with the (just turned) nine year
old.
* Hats off to Ty Holland for field-
ing a squad each year His boys
played a good game last night.
with Jerry Buchanan putting the
Tigers back in the ball game with
a nice interception.
The next game will be better
- than this one with Morganfield.
Ty's boys will Probably know
more what tip do on the kickoff,
.. for one thing Last night the Mor-
ganfield squad had too much lee-
way on returning the kickoff punt.
There Is nothing better than ex-
perience, whether it's footb.,11 or
cutting hair.
We all have our troubles Rigf?t
now the biggest trouble the smal-
lest has is to stay inaide the lines
on his coloring, ffe:'s, the last first
grader tn our household.
An injured bull bat cnused a lot
of commotion on our street late
yesterday evening. He must have
run into , a wire or - something.
Anyway he saj on the ground
hissing at whatever came near.
We don't know the correct name
for it. that the bull bat is the
fairly large dark feathered bird
('..with the white stripe on his wing
thot gives with the errata- flying
each evening late. He also hollers
about every fifth flap of his wings.
We've neves; seen' so much gravel
pass through Murray in 90 short
a time Look like every other
truck is hauling gravel.
That's the paving that's going on
In the county,.
AT LONG LAST
HARTFORD. S. D. -SPI --
Twenty-six-year-old Frank Menges
Milled a needle out of his leg
while working for a box company
here The needle had been there




IN OUR 76th YEAR
U.S. Civilian Pilot Is
Released By Red China
, By WENDELL MERICK
,United Prose Staff Correspondent
HONG KONG. Sept. 17 an -
Lawrence Robert Saul, a civilian
pilot jailed by Red China five
years ago, strode across the border
into Hong Kong today and a
joyous reunion with his wife,
Sue, who had worked untiringly
for his release
"Gee, he' looks just wonderful."
she cried.
'This is the happiest day of
my life," the 34 year old former
Marine and Flying Tiger said.
Buol had spent the last two
years of his imprisonment in soli-
tary confinement and had lost 30
pounds. But he gave a broad grin
when he crossed the border and
shook hands with his welcomers,
He was chewing gum from an
American Red Cross package.
Buol. Stockton. Calif.. pilot for
Maj. Gen. Claire Chennault's Civil
Air Transport, was the third of a
group of American civilians now
being freed by Communist China
under an .agreement worked out In
Geneva talks with the United
States.
The Chinese Communists also re-
leased Italian Bishop Alfose, Fer-
rani today. The bishop, looking
more like a skelton thin a human
being, had to be c:trried across the
border Lf a police inspector and
a Catholic priest. He is 63 but
looked 90 as result of the harsn
treatment
The bishop said he had traveled
with 'six or seven Atnericans"
when he boarded a train Hankow
for the border but had not seen
them since Several ....ere believed
still in Hong Kong
rafts of "Spying"
Two released Friday were the
very Rev Harold W. Rigney,
Raman Catholic priest, and Walter
Schuler.
Both said they were guilty of
~spying." the charges on which
they were jailed by the Reds. Itift-
ett was full of praise for the
Peiping regime
Father Rigney disclosed today
his .tgial •thad lasted foe three years
and •two months before he was
finally given a 10-year sentence.
He was grilled severil times daily
throughout the trial until he final-
ly confessed to get it over with.
Buol was chief of operations for
Chennault's AT line when he was
captured Jain 15. 1950 in Mengtze.
Yunan Province. in _southwest Chi-
na The airline then was flying in
supplies to guerrillas in the closing
days of the Chinese Civil War.
Communists took over the field
while Buol was there.
His salary continued while he
was in China and his earnings
were reported to total $100.000_ -
Wife Stages Long Vigil
His wife never gave up hope for
•
•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
•
InMurray, Ky., Saturday Afte oon, September 17, 1955
=--•
his release. She appealed directly
to Chinese Communist Premier
Chou En?lai and to Jacob Malik,
then the Soviet representative at
the United Nations. She asked the
State Department for action and
she remained near the border for
years
Mrs. Buol, _since working , as
Chennault's socretary, has spent
the last few days in Hong Kong
resigned to further waiting but full
of impatience.
Buol. • who was under armed
guard all the way to the border,
was wearing bltie Chinese slacks.
a white spoils shirt and faded
sneakers. He said that "morally,
my treatment was not good, phy-
si silly, not bad."
He had been held at humming,
one of the wartime Chennault
headquarters. He said. he had
arrived at Canton Tuesday and
had not seen any other American
prisoners since then..
Buol was iaforrned of Riekett's
statement Frid.ky that he would
like to return to China some day
as a guest.
"I cannot behest:. it," he said.
"How can any person In his right





The Murray City Council met
last intent at 8.30, and althea.*
the meeting lasted for well over
an hour. only 'routine questions
came up
The resignation of Fireman A. J.
ars-ft-Mr was as-sewed and the
council elected Milford Hicks in his
place.
A lengthy discussion was held
on the parking' fines now being
levied. Judge Bob McCuLstion re-
ported that many persons did not
come in as directed and many
others did not come in for some
time.
The council voted to make the
parking violation fine SO cents for
the- first 48 b-urs site" sae vio'e-
tion After that time it will aute-
roatically go to a eollar
An advertisement explaining this
new system will be published by
the city in a short time.
Paving of streets also came up •
for discussion. Superintendent Ro-
bert Huie reported that the paving
company will move into* Murray
next week for paving Xperations.
Several streets and parts of
streets will br paved through. the









FATHER HYACINTH of Chicago's St. t'eter's Roman
Catholic church murmurs conditional Extrem , Unction
over the body of Henry George, mailing room foreman
of the Chicago Daily News, murdered by a former






There was the usual moanigg
from the coach's bench, but Ken-
tucky college football fans were
generally offelamistic as six of the
slate's gridiron elevens took tot
the field today in opening games.
The sophomore year of Blanton
Collier as Lniversity of Kentucky
coach has the Blue and White par.
tisans locking at a rugged SEC
schedule with rosy expectations
which the gentleman from Paris
doesn't exactly share.
The Wildcats invade the Tiger
lair at Baton Rouge tonight to
face Paul Dietzel'; first Louisiana
State team. Dietzel was a Ken-
tucky assistant coach four years
itgo.
Pre-season opinions of Kentucky
indicate it might be a pitching
game with quarterbacks Bob :tar-
dy and Delmar Hughes doing the
chucking and, ends Howie Schnel-
lehberger and Bradley Mills citing
the catching.
Louisville football coach Frank
Camp took the strongest Cardinal
team in years to Murray today to
meet the Thoroughbreds of Fred
Fauuur,otis.
vine has a stellar backfield
of running threats - Leonard Lyles
and George Cain at halfback and
rugged John Sowa at fullback
Only in the•quarterback slot does
Camp lack an experienced hand.
He will stgrt Jim Gatewood at
the s:gnal - calling post tonight.
At Frankfort this afternoon. Ken-
tucky State will meet a Hoosier
team. the Spartans. from Man- L
shateer
Coach Briscoe Inman will have
19 lettermen to throw into the  
Centre - Otterbein tilt tonigtt -at
nville But the Colonels -
weak on reserves after running
through the top half of the lineup.
Otterbein is a member of the Ohio
Conference.
The defending Ohio Valley Con-
ference ahampions. Eastern's Ma-
roons. will give their 1956 model
a stern opening s:ate test against
the powerful Toledo Rockets the
terrors of the Mid-American Con-
ference
T,arsi year Toledo marred Glenn
Preimell's perfect first year with
13-13 tie also in the opening
game. The Maroons went on to an
undefeated season and a Tangerine
Rrsl h d
Bill Hall Is Now
With Baucum Real
Estate Agency
Bill Hall has joined the Baucum
Real Elate Agency as assistant
manager, according to the owrer
and manager of the firm, Hoyt
Roberts.
Mr. Roberts will be at the firm
to waist persons'desiring to inquire
about rsal estate purchases in ,the
county
Mr Hall is well known in Mur-
ray and Calloway County, having
worked at the Porter Motor Com-
pany for the past eight years.
He had to' stop work there
because of a heart condition. He
was a----specialia at .the company,
working prim /1111y on, frhnt end
alignment of -automobiles and
trucks. -
He has .been confined to his
home; for Some weeks, Ts' tap
now and has areaely • reperted . to
the firm to begin work.
Mr. Hall a•ks that his many
friends over the county call on





Southwest Kentucky .- --Mostly
fair and continued hot today, to-
night and Sunday. High today 94,




Moderate honsiclity with south-
erly winds 10 miles per hour
Highs around the state Fridas:
included:- London ' 92: Bowling
Green and Paducah 93, Louisville
95,
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
`WORST SMOG,' CRIES L. A.
SITTING with her umbrella over her head in Pershing square, a
little old Lady gazes ot4 twee downtown L011 Angeles 83 the ourst
smog in the city's history hangs in a gray, eye-burning pall. Inset
ts a c.laseup at wry) caner Shuriey wiptng latereildgmaing
eyes while on duty. ( f terna t tonal Souvuipliotos)
Ins Weeks Balance-Sheet
In The ot And Cold War
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance shees
The Good•
1. The resuts of German Chan-
cellor Konrad Aden -iuer's visit to
Moscow were greeted is Western
capitals with official sabisfrestion.
Privately, there were expressions
of some anxiety Adenauer egreed
to establish diplomatic relations
even though he faied to wit? any
concession:: leading toward event-
ual German unification. He did get
a promise that remaining German
war prisoners would be freed. Ade-
nauer alaa made two important
reservations in a letter to Soviet
Premier Nikolai A Hula:min. He
said that final determination of
Germany's border must be settled
by a formal peace treaty. Hhe
specified that he would not recog-
nize the East German Communist
said German-Ruolian agreements
regime The State Department
m-rked "the abartdonmeit . • by
the Soteet Unien of its bankrupt
German nnlieies." Adenauer's al-
liance with the West remained un-
shaken. On the whole. ths reeetts
of the canference. seemed to be
gaod.
2. Communist aftr long
negotiation: in -Gieee•-• nrem'.-s1
In free 29 American civilian, whom
114.4 Loam held-prisoner- The first
10 are expected soot) in Hong
Kong.. Red Chi mote Delegates Wang
Ping-nan made a bid for high-evel
talks between Red Premier Chou
En-lni and Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles on other issues. The
United States refused even to dis-
cuss that question until all Amer-
icans have been freed
3. Thirty-thrr •year-old ex-king
Norodom Sihanouk of Cambodia,
camcaignins a, a private citizen,
won all 91 seats in the parliament
of his Indochinese state. He gave
up his throne to fight for a pro--
gram of cooperation with the West
and internal constitutional re-
forms, Hi sensational victory, as
leader of the poli' cal party he
fprmed only six months ago, also
was a big victory for the West.
The Bad•
1. French Premier Edgar Faure's
desperate attempt to -set up home
rule in Morocco and end the
bloody terrori-m there suffered
further delay. Some right wing
members of • his own cabinet as
well as The French colonists in
Mbonsco fought ferociously to _de-
feat the Faure program. Moroeso
seeme certain, whatever hap-.
et'
pened. to remain a dangerous trou-
ble spot.
2 The campaign of Russia and
its Iron Curtain satellites to lure
refugees home achieved a big vic-
tory when Hugon Hanke. premier
of the Polish government in exile,
suddenly turned up in Warsaw In
a broadcaA speech. Hankke urged
other refugees to go home
3. The angry situation in Pales-
tine continued despite the efforts
of limited Nations Truce Supervi-
sor Maj. Gen E. L. M. Burns of
Canada to stop border clashes be-
tween Israel and its Arab neigh-
bors. After serious incidents on the
Israeli-Egyptian border. Is reel
complained of raidit by Jordanian






A large automobile transport
owned by Carlton Buchanan and
.Tiers Lassiter overturned last night
rust South of Murray on the Hazel
highway According to the sheriff's
offlee, tha driver Ed Knight.' re-
ported that he was behind a MIR
truck and when he applied his
brakes one wheel locked, throwing
him to the 'opposite side of the
highway.
The big transport loaded 4-1th
two automobiles and heading south,
veered across the highway and
plowed up the right of way for
some distance before overturning.
The transport pulled by a 1944
Chevrolet tractor was severely
damaged. The two 1955 /Wicks in
the transport were almost demo-
lished also, it is reported
Knight told _police that the in-
cident occurred when he came
down the hill about en.' and one-
half miles south of Mursay. He
said he Came unon a sm-11 ford
truck, and when he spotted his
brakes the acoident happened.
State Policeman GUY C Turner
and the Sheriff's office investigated
the accident.
The Inner Gorge of the Colorado
River in the brand Canyon i cut
through dark Pre-Cambrian :ticks
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Murray-Morganfield Battle
To 14-14 Tie Last Night
By Bill Jeffrey
The Murray High Tigers btiog
badly outplaoed ,the first half, came
back with a spark in the second
half to tie a rugged ritrganfield
squad 14-14 last night IF' Holland
Stadium before packed stands.
Both teams had the ball nioc
different times. Morganfield gain-
ed 204 yards on the ground in 45
attempts and Murray gained 73
yards in 19 attempt,, inditsating
that Morganfield had to- work
harder for the.r tnuebdowns. With*
the exception of shree times, the
whole game was played in Murray
territory.
Morganfield threatened three
times other thein their scares.
One of the most dangerous threats
cline late in the fourth quarter
when Murray was forced to punt.
Dionnie McCord punted for 50
yards where it was taken on the




The Calhoun Plumbing and
Heating Company is now located
in its new biulding on North
Forth Street, directly across frne
the Calloway County Lumie
Company. It is also next door to
the new. Murray Public Utilities,
Building now in the ropess of
eOnstItar.•tion.
M.: and Mrs. S.r. lb. r,Gaoun,
owners, and managers or the busi-
ness, fir( opened their plumbing
and heatirit business in 1047. Their
-first toratiort war on Worth
Street where it remained until
this present new building w a s
completed.
The new Callioun Plumbing and
Heating buileit.ng adds another to
the fast growing list of new and
modern business buildings whioh
are evidence of the growth and
Progre.cs to be found in Murray.
The building consists of a front
showroom which is twenty be
forty jeet. The walls are of whit,
plaster and natural finished woos:
paneling. It has an all-gia,s front
and two doors, which are modern
all-glass doors
There are two tea by tee of-
fices. One is finished in natural
wood paneling and has windews
across tho back %shish gives
view of the entire back Of the
building. whieh is ovid for dis-
play and storage. ' This is the
office of Mrs Calhoun. who is
the receptionist and , bookkeeper
for the corsern.
Adjoining 'his office, is the
private office of Mr. r-alhoun. This
office is done in celotex paneling
and painted_ light green w- I tit
natural wood trim
The back part of the building
1.5 sixty by forty feet. Its color
is light green. The apace is used
for storage and .displav It is ad-
joined by a two car garage on the
south side of the building, wheit
there La also a twenty foot PorkIng
-space.
The building is heated. wilti a
furnace and stoker -with ceiling
vents which will heat the building
eVehly throughout
The Calhoun Plumbing and
Heating Company carries a com-
plete line of plumbing fixtures.
water heaters and pumps, and
electrical supplies
In addition to Mr. and Mrs_
Calhoun. the personnel, consists of
Hugh Wallace. Kennie Todd. Don-
ald Stier. John G. Taylor. Boyce
Norman. Lewllyn Duncan- and
Burnett Waterfield.
Mr. and Mrs_ Calhoun said this
morning. In iin interview with
a Ledger & Time, reported. they
are planning to have open house
later on when they lave had time
to get settled in the rew location.
They s id at that eine they would
invite -II thier Picts' and cus-
tomers and a:1 the people of
Calloway Courtly In come and
visit them a. d see their new
plant. The &I. f tha open house
will be annOuced later.
Eliewhera ..1 zodsys :Salle. of
the Ledger & rines. there .is an
announcement saving the Calhoun
Plumbing and Heating Company
Is now open for business in its
new location. They invite you to
call on them.
Bob Hughes. He riturned it to
the 30 yard line of Murray.
Morgantield was stopped cold
however after gaining s.'ven yards
in four downs.
For Murray High Jerry Buchan-
an started the Tiger threat in the
fourth quarter with a beautifully
53 rah- Slabbed ith -some
nice broken field running. With
execellent downfield blocking and
good individual running by Jerry,
the bell was advanced to the five
yard loss where Murray proceeed-
ed to score.
Here are the . scoring players
Murray tallied fir-t in -the first
quorter when Buchanan fired a
4.3 yard pass to Tommy Wells who
went over standing up. Buck then
kicked the extra point.
Morganfield put on a sustained
drive , of 49 yards and Hughes
went off tattle one and one-half
yards for the score. Fisher ran
the extra point.
The first quarter score was 7-7.
There was no score in the second
quarter. but MorganLeld tatlied
again in the third quarter. When
after a 61 yard drive, Robert Nay
went oh i tackle one yard for the
score. Fisher ran the extra point.
The score at the end of the
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ray.
Diet Illestat scored again far 1
Isk-artid Undid,*






the tienabzieg dreertm Mor-
Stfursay rereived a ald bre:,
wire - nen = yards
at times when it s -neat el-
vantageous to Murry. Murray VI2S
penal.zed 20 yards
Murray meets ait.tvf . 0 lel meet
week at Mayfield. Last night May-
field downed a Paris, Tennessee
team 13 to 0
MCA{ SCHOOL FOOTrALL
Be UNITED PRESS
Murray It Morganfield 14
Lafayette 25 Knox Central 0
Louisville Manual 20 St. Xavier fit,.
Atherton 25 Eastern 12
Cosbin 39 Pineville 0
Milictlesteira 13 Somers-A 12
F-onklin Simon 8
Caldwell County 6 tie
Anderson 14 Elkhnrn 12
Frankfort 38 Madison, Model 20
Georgetown 28 Paris 7
Bellevue Ilapayton 12 tie
Covington Holmes 45 Ludlow 7
Nicholasville 7 Mt. Sterling 0
St Joseph 14 Holy Trinity 6
Shelbyville 37 Versailles 0
Henry Clay 34 Winchester 0
Kingsport Tenn. 42 Limn Camp 7
-aexington Dunbar 39
Mt Merlin( Dubois 7





R. WILLIAM I. F SIOEsFi*
United Pres* Staff Correspondent -
BUENOS MIRES. Argen. na. Sept.
rr tin - The governrhent announc-
ed the- fall of two rebel strong-
holdi today and claimed a loval
army v:as closing in on Cordoba,
where rebel leader Gene- Felix
Videla • Bateau., has pronounced
himself head of a revolutionary
"(merriment.
The revolt of arms- and nave'
units aaainst the rovernment of
President Juan Peron broke mit
Friday.
A government enmmunioue Is-
sued late this morning said two
loyal arrnies were advancing on
the big Inland city of 7ordoNa and
against the. port of Bahl- i.anca.
another robe. stronghold.
United Press et-respondent Julia
Benzes report .d lo a dispatch from
behind the rebel lines at Cordoba
that a battle for the city was under
way, it W.'S preceded by heavy
cannon ant. rt ichinegun fire. He
said that as of 9:10 a m, lovq1
troops converging on the rebel
headquarters tuid 01 yet reached
the city proper. The rebel com-
mander caged on civilians to help
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SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 17, 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Mr. and Mrs. John Overby and children. Billy andLinda, of New York are visiting Mrs. Overby's parents,Mr. and Mrs. Luther Robertson. Mr. Overby is studyingfor his doctor's degree at Columbia University..
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Maxey and small son. Joe Leeleft this week for Lexingto.u....where Mr. Maxey is 'doinggraduate work at the University. They have spent thesummer with Mrs. Maxey's parents. Mr. and Mrs. JeddieCathey.
Fred Faurot was ttitoOreaker at the regular meetingof the Murray Lion's Club last Tuesday night. Faurot,- et:itch. of the Miming State football team. gave a briefresume of the prospects of the 1950 squad.
At the close of regastration yesterday Murray StateCollege had registered 1264 student:: for the fall quarter.
Ten I ears Ago This Week
Ledger anti Times File
The Blue Bird Cafe will open for business. again Sun-day morning with a newly decorated dining room andvery modern equipment in the kitchen. Owned and ope-rated by Leon and Albert Crider, the cafe has been dos-ed this week for redecorating:
Mrs. Leona Jackson. 75. died at her home near Lyni:Grove Tuesday murning at 4 o'clock after a four week.:
illness of pneulncinia,_
A message was -Teethed too tittir-Eg...ktrratay- morningof the death ot John Matheney at his home ill Liverpool.Texas.
Mr. Matheny. who was •S:i years of age, was for years
a resident of Calloway County and -Murray and at onetime served as County Court Clerk. •
Oct. 15 will be the final date- for issuance of home ,canning sugar - certificates in Region .3. which includesKentilcky. OPA'District Director Geo, H. Goodman an-nounced today.
Miss Sarah Ruth Rhodes has returned from Oak
spent last week as the ,guest of
age. Tenn.. where .
Miss Jean Doran,
Mrs, J. I. Hied! I spencr the Winter in Hopkins-where she will *. Loh Educdton at BEthel
. .
Twenty Years Ago Tins 11 vett
Ledger and Times File,
Maurice Class, well-known young liusiness m.,:: ••:Murray. has opened 4 large and attractive new furniturestore, which will be the only 'exclusive furniture store inCalloway County. on North Fourth Street in the MorrisBuilding.
Over lotto students are expected so enroll for the fallsemester at Manley State 'College. beginning with' fresh-man registration Saturday September 14.
Mrs. Graves Sledd, Misses Barbara Diugtrid andMadge Patterson and Robert James Stubblefield spent Ilast week in Me.mphis attending the Tri-State Fair,Showing Sunday and Monday at /he Capitol The...will be Shirley Temple and Lionel - Barrymore in yTio.Little IlL'ol.obel;" and showing Tu-eaday and 'Wednesdaywill be Norma Shearer, Fredrich March and Leslie Row-ard in -Smilin• Through.••
Grac;e Nell Junes and Miss Reba Mae IL .'•were joint hosts at -a bridge party and ',Flower for )1:
W. L. Long of Blyt-hville. Ark., at the Business and Pifessional Women's Club Rooms on Thursday evening_ 
-
MULDER-- 10 MEAT sl'OAN GROWS RD.
s -
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS I
1 HOLLAND DRUGWill Be Open This Sundayfor your Drug, Prescription end Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
 344---.6-1111•1•0. 
•
The National League dales bark
I. 1879. At that time, the 1
consisted of Chicipw. Boston. De:*
troll. Neu k ndsorts Brioyn. Balti-
more. Pittsburgh. and Providence
ikhede Island. not Kentucky,. The
Prey 'deuce • lob la ,b11 Me first
professional baseball pennant - -
.35 um. and 23 losses. They 'acre
by George Wright. Six
years late!. 1884. the city won its
second and final championship un-
 der the management of Frank
•roft. &WS then the) didn't
have gloves...Pleasant thought
Only three pitchers z. i Na-
tional League have ever won thirty
games Or more in one season.
There are six such notables in the -
American Circuit. The National
wonders are: Joe -Iron Man"
Si in 1920; Lefty Grove. 31 in
-
Turning to the Gridiron:-
0m, (raham is the oldest col-
lege All-American In the profes-
sional ranks, lie made the official
.t.t All-American in 1943, play-
ing then for the Northwestern
betvieen Murray High and May-
•tleld. had oao Murray High's full-
back and Herb better known to
the old timers as "Flash", was
Mayfield s halfback %lizard. Noahy
was bailing the line for Murray
ahem "Flash.' ploughed Into the
Tiger secondary. Noahy made the
tackle, hut since then thee shosider
hamlet been worth a march hair
As a hurricane.
-- 4The other two Covington greats
were Will Ed, who won fame at
the university of Krntucky as
a marvelous halfbask along with
great U-K backfieldman like Bob
Davis. Machmegun Kelly. and Ralph
Ketches at
age 24 ht. 6-0 .. wt. 180
Pugh sehool pitcher .... made All
American in high school.
DON JOHNSON ., right half-
back Paducah, Ky. TtIgh-
man High Coach- Ralph
McRight . age 19 ht. 5-10no
wt. 163 . Freshman .... made
All Watt in high school won
three letters.
JOHN STANLEY MORRIS
left halfback . Georgetown, Ill
. Georgetown High Coach--
R. J Young .... age 20 ht. 5-9
. wt 170 Freshman
high school All County for two
years. .... Honorable Mention All
State . he is very fast ..
made All State in track as runner
of 440 yard borad jump .... shows__
determination to drive
fellows: Babe PanIII lqb1. Will Ed 
BILLY EDWIN HILL .... left
couldIf 
memory serves me rig-ht, the see plenty of action.11I-Time Kentucky backfield is as .
Wildcats. Pete Prihos. oh.) ass
captain of last year's Philadelphia
halfback Mt. Hope, West Va.
Eagles is second in the age rollif1111. covingion 
Thal. Bob Davie ilibl. 
... 
Woodrow Wilson High . .
Both
!
Otte and Pete made the 1954 and Ralph Kereheval Into That
An-Pro team. 
Coach- J R Vanmeter . age 18would force been quite a backfield .... ht. 5-8 .. . wt. 163 ....
West Kentucky can be proud of
the name-Covington. Why' Well.
in 1920. a Mayfield boy by tile
flame of Herbert csvingion s-teimed
into the shoes or the great -Bo"
Mcltb:lon as quarterback of the
Centre College Colonels Herb be-
came a great field general.. butIlloGinnity. who won 35 in 1904: lost himself in Little Centre Col-Greyer Alexander with 31 -in 1915: -l iegeDizzy Dean with 30 in 1e34 Tn. - --Anneecans are. Jack Chesbro. 41 .1side to 11.111.:- Herb 'ass thein 1904: Edide Walsh. 40 In 19118;lbo. that piiiiied my dad's shoulderJoe Wood. 34 in 1912: Walter lap into -r to o-‘11's etophigus ,spel-Johnson-7- 38 in 1913: Jun &Irby. I une,. It happened in a same
MAY EASE 'TORTURE' TRAINING
Sie -
''Prisoner" works his way through barbell aire to escape.




"break doon" his resistance.
socOnt voleatarlly undergoes sunken' "coffin" training. .
sottowiNo a demonstration for newsmen at Stnel Air ForceBase near Reno, Nev., the U.- S. Air Fri-wee suddenly decides toprons.der 'torture" training methods. Veteran Instructors ofthe escape and survival course resisted the decision, however,and several ex-POWs olio had been through the course agreed1,at the training was valuable. The course includes admittedlys ofill and exharisting .e•eteisca, au h aS shots ri In the riboseAria taken at Camp steal (hi(s/a:Mune! Suiritrieftvtos),
miler one era. 
Freshman senior year In
high school, All Cnnference half-
back . was fast track man in
high school .. hard worker ....
watch this boy.
DON R WILLIAMS half-
back Canon, Ill. .. Carmi
High ... Coach- fihoyer
age 18 ht. 5-10 .... wt. 155
.... Freshman .. this boy is
another of hturray's fine prospects
.. a dash man in high school
track in addition to football ....
looks good
LARRY E. AVERSWALD
right halfback North Vernon,
Ind. North Vernon High School
:each-- Jake Inman ....age 18 ht. 5-10 wt. 180
. Freshman can add insur-
ance to Coach Faurut's Freshman
backfield . hard worker aridhustler.
HERB J. VINCENT half-
back Buffalo. N V Arn-
h ost High School Coach-
M. Bergman . age 23
ht. 5-9 . wt. 175 Freshman
won seven letters in high
school shows Aggressive atti-
tude made develope in fine
h.. lfback
LEROY CARVEK left half-
back Cha.rleston. Mo. .
COarleston High School Coach
-- B. Doane aee 22 .
ht. 5-11 wt. 175 . Fresh-
man .. fine candidate works
hard won four
school.. 0!- ,anar heed dnver.
CHAD STEWART lofthalf-
back Murray. Ky. Murray
High Coach-- Preston "TT"Holland age 24 ht. 6-1
wt 180 Junior ....
Chad's back fur another year ....
could be his best at Murray
Veteran at halfback served
m Army . has military behind
hint . he works hard .. . is
conrtant threat as runner he's
in shape' he was quite a
figure in high school made
Who'h Who American high schools
oplayed in East-West Kentie•
High School game in SenIG,
. PLANT BESS Kt etYlOttr
, 111/ TREATED IN FALL
--agora.
11111111111111. 946/1111 i t Treating tobacco plant beds .
the fall is usually more successful
t than in the spring, according to theNational Licague • University of Kentucky Agricultural
W. L. Pct. GB ;
Today's poteic pun:.
'51 at Lexington he








.... C.-each- Jack Barnes Age
13 Hit. 5-9 • .. Wt. 155
Right halfback . . Senior . .
was basketball guard in high school
... made all state halfback in
high sohoul ran 97 yards again-
st Austin Peay last year, to rank
filth in the nation in long runs.
OTIS DAVID ELLIOT left
halfback .. Mayfield. KY. • • • •Mayfield Hi Coach - Ray
Mills age 2.I . .. ht. 5-10
wt. 168 . Soph. . belongs to
the National Athletic Honor Socie-
ty made all Western Kentucky
Conference. All State, and All
Ameoca at Mayfield.
"PHANTOM- PHIL FOSTER
Jett halfback Paducah. Ky.
.... Tilghman High . Coach--
Ralph McRight . age 26 . .
ht. 5-7 
- wt. 160 . Junioret
.. in the Armed Services for two
years showed great promise
in Sophomore year . dangerous.
HAL KILLEBREW .. right
kill halfback .. Cairo, III
High . . Coach- Gene
Brand age 22 ... ht, 6-0 ...
I vet 180 . Senlog flashy
'runner good pass receiver ....
runs hard.
RICHARD UTLEY right
Italia:hick Augusta, Ga. ,
Byars. Hall High Coach-
Gulley . age 19 ht 5-6 .. wt.
165 Sophomote .. fine work-
er and hustler .... excellent re-
ceiver
'- GENE NELSON ... right half-














12 65 558 12
74 71 510 29..
74 73 503 20..
72 76 486 23
69 77 473 25
63 83 432 31
57 88 393 36.-.
Games
lklon 4 New York 3 toght
Poladelphia 8 Pittsburgh I. night
ovaukee 9 Si. Louis 4. night
Only games scheduled
Today's Gasses
sw York at Brooklyn .
icInnati at Chicago
o. • Lou., at Milwaukee
Tomorrow's Games
-4- mr York at Brooklyn
S. Louis at Milwaukee
C %innate at Chicroto
P ttsburgh at Ptuledelphia. 2
Expertment Station For the past
two years, experiments were con-
ducted spring and fall. various treat-
ments being used The weed count
per square yard on treated arid
untreated plots was the basis of
comparison
Not including the treatments with
cyanamtde, which was applied only
in the fall as it is not suitable for
sprint use, the spring treatments
were slightly more effective in
killing weed seeds than were the
fall treatments
The report goes on to state, how-
ever. that the slight percentage of
gain is outweighed by the better
treating conditions in the fall. and
.1.ne better control of wildfire by
, fall treatment Furthermore. the
,difficulty is avoided of sufficiently
,early spring application to allow
, treatment materials to leave the
ground in time for seeding In'tine
. of the two yea, methyl bromide
was as effective in tall treatment
as in the spring.
Thorough burning of plant bed
soil gave about as good control
weeds-as did gassing with meth-
yl bromide, effective ofte moAmerican League the other treatmentsW. L Pet GB , •;_iLium cynamide was consider-
ably more effective when used at
the 2-pound rate than at lower
i rate&
I The drench treatments look pro-






.v York 5 Rost, • reght
*roil 3 Cleve land 0. nightIt 'more 5 Washington 4. 1st
:.unore 8 Wii•Nrigton 7. math
sas City 13 Chicago 7, night
Today's Games
1.• ;cot at Cleveland
Ft '4311 at New York
A .hington at Baltimore
',ago at KapbaS City. night
Tomorrows liana!,
at cleve.and o.
It oei at New York
W hington at Baltimore




86 61 585 4
62 63 565 7 ,mising. the report stated, but have73 73 .566 16', not proved effective enough in these62 84 .425 27O teats to be recommended.el Al 354 37..
Vi .9' 140 36'  The rubber rings used to 5051Games fruit lerrs are ideal for the bot-
toms of ash trays, vases or other




YARDS lie - Loestock:
Hogs 6.500 Fairly active; un-
even. Barrows and gilts over 190
lbs 15 to 25 cents higher; instances
more. 190 lba down barely steady
to 25 cents lower; sows uneveniy
25 to 75 cents higher; spots more
on heevier weights; bulk mixed
No. 1. 2 and 3 200 to 260 lb bar-
rows and grits 16.50 to 16.75; more
at 16.50; over 400 head No. 1 and
2 largely No 1 around 200 to 220
lbs 17.00; mixed grades 170 to 190
lbs 15.75 to 16.25; 150 to 170 lbs
14.73 tO' 13-73; .120 to 140 Ms 13 25
to 14.25; vows' 400 lbs down 14.50
to 15.73; few lots 16.00; heavier
9OWS 12.75 to 14.50; largely 13.00
to 14 25; boars 850 to 12.00; few
12.50.
Cattle 800. Calves 400. Run large-
ly cows and unfinished grassy
light cattle suitable mainly for
stocker and feeder purposes; these
very spotted with bids and few
soles unevenly lower; some com-
mon and medium stockers and
feeders now around gi lower for
week; COWS steady With fairly
prompt clearance; most utility to
low commercial cows moo to
11.50; very few' cows of any kind
to bring 1200; most canners and
cutters 7.00 to 9.50; sonic light
canners down to 6.00 with ex-
tremes to 5.00 on shells; bulls
and vealers steady; good and cho-
ice vealers 19.00 to 24.00; few
.prime to 27.00; utility and com-
mercial bulls 12.00 to 14.00; fat,
weighty bulls 11 00 to 12.00.
Sheep 300. Active oil small sup-
ply; mostly spring lambs; bulk sup-
ply steady althouoh a few small
lots appeared as much as 50 cents
gt00d$1 a hnigd h.cerehacate 2L:ing. 122m;b5bukil9
to 21.00; utility and good lots vary-
ing from 14.00 to 19 00; slaughter
sheep unchanged; shorn ewes lar-
gely downward from 4.50.
Add one teaspoon of vanilla ex-
tract next tune you make choco-
late pudding from packaged mix.
Serve in sherbet glasses topped
with vanilla - flavored whipped
cream.
Above, Jennifer Jones and William Holden in itscene from "Love Is A Many-Splendored Thing."This new De Luxe color Cinemascope picture opensSunday at the Varsity Theatre.
11r1 rE"1"-S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky.  Telephone 587
Baucum Real Estate Agency
PEOPLES BANK BUILDING .0 ,
•_•Tix-e-niew • t-hree hudrottitrbliC ks for sale. Bothhave electric heat room control, utility rooms andcar ports. These have beautiful hardwood floors,lots of cabinet space, baths with built in dressingtables. If you are looking for something new andready to live in, see these at once.
• One three bedroom brick house on a nice quietstreet. This house is only two years old and wasbuilt by one of the better builders of Calloway -County. It has Electric heat, large living, room, kit-chen, dining room, utility room. This house can bebought for only $10,000. Loan can be arranged.
• For Sale: two bedroom house on 12th Street.Large living room, kitchen-dinette and bath. Hasan FHA Loan, will transfer with small down pay-ment. Monthly payments are $11.00. Chance to owna home instead of paying rent.
• New two bedroom house. Living room, diningroom, kitchen, bath and utility' room. Will pais FHAor GI Loan ippection. East front.
• Beautiful two bedroom house. Garage attach-ed, living room, kitchen, dinette, utility room andbath. Electric heat, insulated; storm windows anddoors. Owner will finance.
We are glad to announce that Bill Hall is nowassociated with us. Mr. Hall was employed by Por-ter 'Motor Company as alignment operator for thepast eight years. He wishes to thank all his friendsfor their loyalty and confidence, and extends a cord-ial invitation for all to visit him here at BaucumReal Estate Agency.
FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS SEEUS FIRST, WE HAVE A LARGE LISTING OFCITY, FARM, BUSINESS AND LAKE
PROPERTY
Hoyt Roberts, manager Bill Hall, as-at. mgr.


















































































TURDAY, SEPTLIMBER 17, 1g545
FOR SALE
LE, SEPTEMBER 24, miles
uth of Coldwater, Mrs. Elizabeth
errdan. Living room suite, col-
table, end tables, bed room
iron beds and mattre.-ses,
table, six chairs, glass door
dish cabinet, wash stand,
tric range, 'Ph-deo refrigerator,
de electric washer, coal heat-
three burner oil stove, boy's
inch bicycle. girl's 24 inch
ycle, Wizzard electric heaters.
hes. 1TP
MONUMENTS
MurIley Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. 08C.
FOR SALE: 6 ROOM HOUSE
ted on 2 acres of land, on Cold-
--
ill
Tax LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
water Road, L'4 mie from College.
Telephone 895-J-i1 S20.:
FOR 1ALE: SOLID NLAHOGONY
bed room suit. Double dresser,.
poster bed, tall chest of drawers,
night table.. Drop' leaf dining
table and chairs, china cabinet.
Real bargain. Ph. 1878-W. S19P
FOR SALE: BABY BED, RADIO
and vactrola combined, plastiz plat-
form rocker, odd tables. Phone
1773-J. SHIP
FOR SALE: DLOND DINETTE.
Extra leaf and four chairs. Phone
1412. Sl9C
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL -
Saturday 17th. Beautiful coating
materials $1.00 yd...80 square print
3 yawls $1.00. Rug material 85 cents
Rug thread Nice NEW stock fall
and winter cottons Hoffman Fabric
Shop 1641 Miller Ave. 321C
Wallis Drugl
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
All Milk Glass
off 25%
APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SHIRLEY FLORIST
N. 4th St. Phone 188
NOTICE
NOTICE: WILL GIVE 10 ACRES
of lespedeza to anyone who wal
cut and remove from premises.
Call 721. 520C
i FOR RENT
FOR REN UNFURNISHED APT.
Equipped for electric range.
Furnace heat. 206 South 9th. Pos-
session immediately. Near high
school. S19P
BOY'S KNIT PAJAMAS $1 98 pr
Boy's Sport shirts, long sleeves FOR KENT: FURNISHED 3 ROOM
$1.98-$24p hien's sport shirts $198 - apt., with bath, private entrance.
$298 J'Fffrey's. Sl7C Adults. Mrs. A. G. Outland. Phone
181. 3011 N. 4th. 519P
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos.
roaches, and chinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
truL Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
S19C
COIN OPERATED MACHINES -
Installed free, on profit shaeing
basis. Phoaographs, pinballs, shuf-
fleboards, etc. 24 hour sex vice.
Phone 1:00, nights 1006. P dr N
Amu.sement Co., Paris, Tenn. S21P
NOTICE: COSTUME JEWELRY,
autiful_ Piece goods- Men.s Sport
,Coats, Boys md Men's Jackets-
Dress Trousers for Boys and Men.
You will find all of these at
Jeffrey's. 817C
MEN WE HAVE CEDAR CREST
Work Shoes-Solid Back, cork sole
and eushioh insole at $6.95. Jeffrey's
617C
YORKSHIRE HOGS; FINEST
bloodlines. Bred Gilts. Service
s:ze males, weaning pigs. Okland
Farms, Sedaly, Ky. S19C
Wanted
WANTED: ONE ROOM FURNI.
shed apartment. Call 1082-W.
S19P
A RR I A GM HRFF
Ir. HMI SEIM C•sr4g1. 1154, b, 5111.! Ibleinbrutad by Kos 'Whine Sy.lhastso
C140,-rTER TWENTY-EIGHT
I' ,KY watched Adam unbitak-
ingly after telling him that Ann
kn•'.v about them. She caw red
streak into ,his lean cheeks, saw
his knuckles whitten as he grasped
the wrapped reed of the chair arm.
"Did you tell her?" he demanded.
I 
his voice rasping.
.1k, "1 didn t have to tell her. She
tound out."
"She's not said a thing."
"1 happened ,to learn."
- He-growled-ter -ms-trirnat; writ'
tit a fresh tigaret, his nun,* jerky.
-One night last week," said
Pinky, turrfing to face nim, ner
hands clasped about her knee.
"You were busy moving you
Snow? I got lonely and I went
down to the Liar-and who do you
_pink was in there ?" She didn t
SEVait for a reply. "D'you remember
Ma& brash A.F. sergeant who was
up at the Lodge? The chap with
the scar?, Well, de was there-
and fie told me • very funny
story." Now sne waited.
"Yes?" said Adam tightly.
Pinky nodded with satisfaction.
"A•hurn! It seems that he and
the lieutenant were out on the
highway one day, and,their car got
into the sand or the ditch or some-
ihning-and luckily for them, there
Vita • picnic going on in the
victnity-complete with Chrysler
static i wagon parked close to
where a bunch of girls were nay.
ing • time tor themselves. The ser-
geant made quite a story of going
over, asking for help, being invited
to eat with the bevy of beautiful
women-and, he said, it turned out
that the moat beautiful of them all
owned the station wagon. She
aimed to push them out of their
(*deb or whatever, and in re:morale
to sonic remark the chaperone in-
formed him that the beautiful girl
Was Mrs. Adam Laird." Eyes wide
and watchful, Pinky waited on
Adam's reaction. Ile sat, graven-
faced and still.
-And. .ot : course," said Pinky
laughing gaily. "the big sap
blurted out that he'd met an Adam
* Laud with a red-head in tow, up
at the Lodge on the night of the
literne."
' "And then what?" Adam de-
manded.
"Nothing, I guess. But Isn't It a
scream?"
Adam stood up, and put on hls
nat. "No," he said. "It's not funny."
• Pinky stood up. too, and moved
toward Adam. "Sugar?" she said
throatily. "Let's go to Taos?" Her
band was on his shoulder. He was
aware of her perfume, her near-
ness. From the dining room, the
°Sitarist in his blue and fuschia
satin played a tune of love and
nioonlight
Adam's jaw
, white der the 
ktened silvery
retched brownun
I skin as he remembered, and re-
sented, Ann's coldness, her indif-
ference. Ever since coming to New
Mexico, she'd acted that way!
Whio• Pinky ...
His wife had her claim upon
him, of course. But if she'd be just
a little more eager for his eaten-
•Aon, 'he'd know more positively
what lie should do, be more cur..
He piettt Pinky's Dare snouider.
-We wont go to Taos today," Be
said firmly.
"Pretty please? I got a yen."
He chuckled. "Put it on ice."
"Vein week? Promise?"
"Ili promise this," tie told her
"lb poem's, to get thiags
straightened out with Ann, this
week_ Somehow I'll do that. Wtll
that satisfy you?"
"It isn't what I wanted you to
say," she told him, ter eyes glint-
ing WitIrTIPT ttarpmtntment..---- --
"It'll have to do us," he assured
tier. Ana he strode away. Now
Pinky was mad-and that made
two of 'em!
It took him two hours to get
nome, a matter of five miles. He
found errands to do, and then
when he finally did turn the car
toward the canyon ne drove it
slowly. Once he stopped complete-
ly to sit and admire the changing
colors of sunset there between the
mountain peaks. The truth was. tic
dreaded going home, and was post-
poning his arrival there, ire re-
membered Ann's voice when he'd
left. There'd be a scene awaiting
him,
• • •
So braced for "yak" had he been,
that the quiet way Ann sat upon
the couch, and the calmness with
which she greeted him, were a
greater shock than any accusation
could have been.
"I told you." he spoke roughly.
"to lock the door when you're
alone!"
-I do. I heard you down the hill,
and unlocked it
"Oh." Ile crossed to the chair-
and asked about the ashtray.
"I broke it," said Ann. Theft,
still In that calm tone, she asked
If he'd had dinner.
She rose. "I'll fix something for
us both."
-Haven't you eaten?"
"No-1-1-" She sat down
again, and smoothed her trim blue
skirt. "I've been thinking, Ada,m,"
she said quietly.
Here it conies, his mind warned.
He picked up a magazine.
**I wish you'd listen to me."
"I'm listening."
"You see," she said slowly, pick-
ing her wards as • child caretully
would pick jackstraws from a turn--
bled heap, selecting the right ones,
not wanting to disturb the others,
"something nappened 'about a
month ago, Adam. I suppose It
could be explained in various Says,
but the way it happened made it
seem . . ."
And she went on, in that care-
ful, slightly troubled way, to tell
about the Auxiliary picnic and
what the airmen nad said. She
even tried to niake the story funny.
Adam again felt his cheeks
blazs, and prickles ran along his
spinec clear up over the back of
his head, lie smoked a ctgaret very
fast, Lien got up jerkily and hunt-
ed for an ashtray.
"They just jumped to conclu-
sions," he said, when Ann paused.
"Strangers, you know-they just.
Kato one d -"
"Thnt *be women with yno, vl•b•
you. wife." Her ‘oice was Gat, but
when Adam ventured to glance at
her, he Saw that her brown eyes
were brimming with tears She bit
At the corner ct her mouth, trying
tiara not to weep,
hut the tears gushed over, any.
way, and she sobbed, and dabbed
at net eyes with ner handkerchief,
angry that sne should weep when
she so wanted to be cairn and ma-
turely poised.
She looked up at him, her lips
Tiffred,
wedges. "I didn't mean to break
down," she told nun. "But-It
tins, Adam. To think-to know-
that you would embarrass me pub-
licly.
"Well," he said unhappily. "I
don't know that anything I could
say would help that hurt."
"It might," she said quickly. "I'll
'Osten if you want to try to ex-
plain."
"It's hard," he hedged. "I mean,
a woman couldn't understand how
a man gets into these things."
"Oh,, that's not so," breathed
Ann. She understood. She remem-
bered Dr. Alexander. "t'll try to
understand," she said steadily.
And so it was. He looked at her
with surprise, and respect
"But," she went on, her voice
trembling, "what will happen to
us next? Oh, darn!" She was
weeping again. She had meant to
be so calm, and reasonable!
Adam made a sound of com-
miseration, and carne over to sit
down beside her. "Don't, honey,"
he begged. "Don't cry. 1 mean,
well, you've got a right to. I guess,
but-" lie laughed, miserably. "I
don't want you to. I've been a heel,
and I'm sorry-but, like I say, a
nian-well, it seems as it a man
needs a woman to be nice to him!"
"And 1 haven't been nice," ehe
admitted. "I knew I was acting
awful-but I couldn't seem to help
L was all mixed up. I guess
we're both to blame!"
He patted her shoulder and
scowled unhappily. Gee whiz! She
was just a kid. He'd expected her
to tell him, over and over, how
Wrong ne'd been, how he'd hurt
her. But here she was, acknowl-
edging that she was at fault! It
certainly took the wind out of a
man's sails.
"Maybe," Ann was saying, "the
best thing for me rrAv is to ask
you to forgive me for tha way I've
been acting this past year-and
maybe you'd be ready to help me
make up for my mistakes."
lie couldn't think of a thing to
say, or do, except to draw her
close and take out his handker-
chief to wipe her cheeks.
She was plat a kid. 4. man's
strength was not a weapon to use
against a girl like Ann! She had
been at fault, somewhat-but great
dog! A girl like Ann had no ex-
perienced skill vvith.men, lie should
have known that, ana gently.*
pointed out to her what she was
doing to him. She'd trusted Adam
-as she should have had every
right to trust him.
Instead, he'd let a slick, know-
hay dame work on him!
• (T•7 Re Continued."
FOR RENT: ROUR ROOM House,
on New Concord highway, across
from Jenkins Grocery, Virile
Futrell. Call 1857-W. 520C
FOR RENT: NEW 2 BEDROOM
house, gas heated. Wired for either
gas or electric store. Posiession
at. once. Call 500 Broad or phone
1473. S20C
WANTED to BUY I
WANT .TO BUY WARDROBE
with space to hang clothes. In-
.4 hull street Cafe. E. F.
Bilbrey, S20C
HELP WANTED
SALESMEN, PART OR FULL-
TIME. Earn up to $200 weekly
selling famous Nationally- adver-
tised Knape) Air-Cushioned Shoes.
Est.bl!shed trade. Complete line
Sport. Work. Dress Shoes for Men
and Women Big daily commissions
plus liberal profit-sharing plan.
Finest factory-fitting service in
America. Here's your opportunity
to enjoy financial independence
in a sound profitable business of
your own. Complete selling equip-
ment furnished free. Write today
to Gordon King. Knapp Bros.,
Brockton 61, Massachusetts.
;IRLdie-TAIGE TM AT
CAMP STOOL TO COLLEGE
AM. Ia. - - Emilda Nu-
natl, extension home furnishings
specialist at Iowa State College,
said co-eds hitting for the campus
this fall shouldn't overlook that
"old camp stool you took to Girl
Scout Camp."
She said the stool has a variety
if uses in the dotrfi. It can serve as
a luggage ralf, a spare seat for
gossip sessions and, with a metal
tray on it, as a snack table. I'
.11011a Nunau said She stool earl
be painted to harmonize with the
color scheme of the room and can
be folded up when space is needed.
APPLESAUCE ICE CREAM
NEW YORK - - When you
make ice cream in the refrigera-
tor, try stirring home-made apple-
sauce in the mixture in the final
beating. Top each serving with
sweetened applesauce.
For a quick and easy sandwich,
combine Soften cream cheese,






NEW YORK. N. 'Y. --Return to
the millions of American children
to their classrooms spotlights the
need for further progress in safety
measures against school-age ac-
cidents, currently causing about
6,000 deatns yearly in the United
States.
Among boys five to fourteen
years old the loss of -- We from
accidents is seven times that from
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acute poliomyelitis, and nine
times the loss from pneumonia arid
influenza combined, according to
the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company's statisticians. • Among
the other older elementary school
boys - those at ten to fourteen -
accidents take a gieater number
of lives than all other causes com-
bined.
Although accidents are not as
dominant a faetor in the mortality
among girls as among boys, they
account for more than one fourth
of all deaths and outrank every
other cauae of death in the 5-14
age range, the statisticians report.
A study of the experience among
children of elementary school age
insured by the Metropolitan show-
PAGE THREEM.,
ed motor vehicle mishaps to b. ,
by far the leading cause of a -
cidental death, accounting for twe
fifths of the fatalities. In the in
sured group about three fifths ta
the children killed by motors
vehicles were pedestrians.
Drownings ranked second as a
cause of acidental death among
these children, causing about one
fourth of the fatalities. Other
causes contributing in appreciable
measure to the total are burns
and conflagrations, firearms ac-
cidents, and falls.
A report by the statisticians
points out that axident preven-
tion constitutes the broadest bangle
area for life conservation aWng
children of elementary school age.
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PETeit5 and lite Will rFIFLEHOUNIP. (Pie- 006 AasiED"SAFETY'SareSE k/S nu row RED Ar Au.ock, &REIM FoR sAary
r71.-001(p$4 interi Goss my
MA_ INTO THE STREET'Sul' DAN-Alt TIE IMP, IS
SOmf rt/ Mass notOtiCts MESE
MIMEO CARS AND &ET IT'
l4 IA
LL GET Nifil MOT
oR .A9 Nam/ tiler











LUCKY toe YOU, PETER, THAT
MY Peels AlliF 6000! &sr,
vou MUST 5E561 CHASE A
SALL INTO nil STREET!
HERE HE /S, K/05.!'.- HAL YAPP,
CREATOR OF R/CKEY RAT- RO0VALD
DUCK," 'SHAIO WH/ 7E, W/TH THE
SEVEN WARTS2r -HE'S BRoo6H7
AVEDS
ALL H./ CREATIONS 70




ECCENTRIC, WAS HE:: WELL
LISTEN, MAC-HO MORE 0' THAT
GARBAGE AROUND HERE - FROM




MAT MAN IS A SAFE 2115I5,
SAFETY, FROM NOW OH. I'M
60046. TO SEKKTRA CARECiA.
c_1011iNG STETS
-BECAUSE HAL






By Raeburn Van Buono
LL CARRY ri-es FIGHT C.AN'T ̀ rOU
TO THE HIGHEST COURT WAIT 'TILL
IN THE LAND.' MOR,AN'8EFORS
cowrAcn Pvl ' TS*
SUPREME COURT
eUDOV- THAT WAY


















































Iderhoel;st Church. will, meet at
the home of Mrs. Edgar Morris,
Lynn Grote Road, at eveo-thirty
o'ciock Mrs. E W. Maxedon will
be cohostess and Mrs. Claude Far-
mer will be in charge of the
program. •,,
• • • •
Circle No. 3 of the WSCS will
meet in the home of Mrs. C. Ray
at 2:30 with Mrs. Jesse Wallis as
cohostess. Mrs. Putman is chair-
man.
• • • •
Circle IV of WSCS of First
Methodist 'Church w.11 meet in
,the Clettle Shakes class room in.
the educational building at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. la La Beale
Tolley. telephone and rahlaity and Mrs. R. L. Fair are hostesses•Te midrars. 
C. 
DoTurcakners. fra. Mjineettnes'cWoman s Club will -have gram .der.• 
DeP"_1471the_ent _:If _ath-be and Mrs. F. L. Crawford is pro-M...
• hause at shc-thaty o'clock. 
Iman.
• • • • Tuesday, September 38f
I The Dorcas CIA's of the First Crcle No: I of toe WSCS will
ea:a
.!, Baptist Church wall meet at the meet at two-tAirty o'clock with
i home of Mrs. 0yr-Cherry. South Mrs G B Scott
Sixth Sreet. at seven-thaay
..?,clock. Group X. Mrs. Carry
..kr_daus. ..c.iptaan_ aa ,charge- .11I-s. Jean TUeeks Is
Circle .1Ieetita,:z Is
Held .4t Houle Of
Mrs. Paul Lyles
The Wana,n's ,, f
tan Service of- the First Methodist
Caurch recently organized a
:rorning meeting to accommodate
those persona who are tinabll,!, to
meet in the afternoon.„
Mrs. Paul T.. Lyles opened ;ler
home for the first meeting held
Tuesday. September 13. at nine-
thirty o'clock in the morning.
The devotion was even by Mrs
Verne Kyle and the off.ceis f.
the year were eppo.ntee fol-ilows:
Mrs Isabelle. Gordon. pres.deet.
Mrs. J. B. Wilson. vice-p es.dent
Mrs Herbert Dunn, seciata:y.'Ma-
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. _ _ _ Sasintd&Y. September n
_The Captain Wcndell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet at
the home of Mrs. Wesley Wakirop
at two-thirty o'clock with Mrs.
Clea 0. Hester as cohostess.
• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Jtin:ors
wall meet at 3.30 at the wow
hall. Officers wall be elected for
the new year and plans will be
mede for the fall convention.
• • • •
Monday. September HI
The Young Wort-lea's Class of the
First Batpist Caurch will meet
at the home of Mrs James Brown.
Woodlawa Street. al seven--tha-•.y
o'clock.
• • • •
Thesda SeptemberMI
for the ensti::4 year are as :
lows Mrs Le, :a Mar-- K
president: Mrs Maggie
Snits...ma. secretary. Mrs Lo r a '
Dean Futrell. Mayfeld. treas.: -
Boyd 34:Candles. Clara offer!
chapla.r., and Mrs.. Rote Beid.
Fo:sonida,,.. reporter.
The rex*. rneeang w:11 be helci
on the s.cond Sanday in October
waist owe Clara Heersch Chapter































The next meeting wall la.7,
Tumday. October 11. w •.h
Verne Kyle. The meetings
be held second Tuesday of
month.
• • • •
Murrayan Elected
Officer Of Group
Mrs. Jean Weeks, worthy matra
ct of the Murray Star Ch.-lee:-
No. 433 of the Eastern Star_ was
dgisted vice-president of the Kay
Williams Club at the nseenng Mid
• • • •
The %yorear:5 Maisionary S.c:i
sf trie First Baptist Church
haveits general program meet.:..e
, at the charch at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptist Church wall meet at the
4 church at two-forylfive o'clock.
SePitember 11 in the Ma,on.cTen.:-
pie M.:burn C.mle Ti of WSCS of F:rst
other_ 0.!.f.cers clamed- -to- -a- .•
State .1Iissions .4 re'
Studied By 11'.11S
Of .11emorial Church
The Wraan's Mas.onery .Socaty
of the Memorial Baptist Cnii..rch
• closed :ts observance of the %seek
of • prayer, tot state missions with
the , meeting held Fr.day es eni lg.
September 16. at seven-•^ -')*
raeleck at. the caarch -
"A li.gatwav fi r Our God in
i Kentacey ' has b- en the . therne- -
• of 'Liam rracangs hl tali week
115...11M - MIMII--1-111""MI at lathe church svan Mrs. Velem
each of the four meetings
Hugh McElrath. president, has
gym, the devotional reading at
Allbritten ,s program leader Mrs.
* was "Kentucky H,ghway
The subject for Fr.day s meet-




SHOW STARTS AT 1 15
- -
SATURDAY ONLY
- Double Feature -
'WYOMING RENEGADES'
in TECHNIt 01(5K






-SO THIS IS PARIS"
starring Tony Curtis and




.1Iatron Of The OES
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Faistern Star held
its regular meeting on Tuesday.
September 13. at eigItt o'clock in
the evening at the Masonic Hall.
Mrs Ora Lee Farris. worthy
matron. and Bud l Stalls, worthy
patron pro-tern. ,pre:tderl_ at she
itieenng Mrs Farris read her re-
port for the past year which was
very outstanding ni the many
th:ngs accomplished during her
tenure of offae.
An elect-on of officers waa held
for the ensuing rear They a e
as foUbws: Mrs Jean Weeks.
worthy Matron; Buel Stalls, worthy
rpitron: Mrs Mildred Bell. aster--
ate rriatren. Paul Dill. atsociate
patron. Mrs. Br:C3 DII. secmtery•
Mrs Mildred StalLa treasurer;
Mrs. . na * Kuhn. coaddr•.ress:
Mm. Cbrist.ne 'Kelly. associate
conductress , Mrs. Nettie Klapp.
reporter
Star points are as follow Mrs.
Ora Lee Farris. Adata Mrs 0:a
Wincheeter. Ruth: Miss Martha
A rts & Crafts Club
.1leets 11.ednesday
II'ith 3Irs, Randolph
The !list -meeting or the new
club year of the Arta and Crafts
Club was held in the home of
Mrs Mayme Randolph with Mrs
Charles Farmer as cohostess on
Wednesday. September 14, at two-
thirty o'clock in the .afternoon.
Sixteen members and four
visitors - Mrs 0. T. Hale of
Sarasota, Fla Mrs Mavis Utter- 1
back of Amarillo. Texas, Mrs W.
S. Swann. and Miss Voline Pool -
were present.
Following 3 short business ms-
sion. the group enjoyed conversa-
tion as this was the first meeting
since June. Delicious refreshrnents
were served by the hostesses.
The next meeting will be held
Wednesday. Octiber 12, at the
home of Mrs. Leland Owen.
• •
Personals
Mr and Mrs Dan W,Iliam Wyatt
of Hardin are the parents of a
daughter. Vicki Lynn. weighing
seven pound, four ounces, born
at the Murray Hospital Wednes-
day. Septernoer 7.
• • • •
A son. William Ray, weighing
eight pounds two ounces. was
bora to Mr. and Mrs. William
Harold Button. General Delivery.
Murray. on Saturday. September
10.
Rev and Mrs. Billy Gray Turner
of Mayaeld Route Two announce
the, birth of 'a daughter. Brenda
Gay, weighing e:ght pounds nine
ounces. born at the Murray Hospi-
tal Sunday. September 11.
Attending the initiation at the
Masonic Temple. Joe Clifton
Dave. Paducah. en Saturday. Sep-
tember 10. were the following
membert of the Royal Arch Chap-
ter No V of Murray. Norman
Kapp, R H Robb,ns. Guthrie
Churchill. Its Douglass. Barney
Week.s, Glen Aline-Taff and Bell
Ganter. The r-esetular degrees of
Masonry were conferred by officers
of the grand chapter of Royal
Areh Masons of Kentucky
• • • •
GMer. Farther; Mrs. Dorothy Me-
Mr Tara
Kansas City. Mo. have been the
guests the peg week of thier
niece. Mrs. T C Doran and
.ly Mayfield Road
the folloasang telerg par: at the
ciawase.ere Mr, Myra C-awfard.
Vre ,Mod. Ile Miller. 1.1:-•. Opal
Reeve-. Mrs Jarnes Fiailark. Mrs
Mildred 5.-i.e. ..rd Mr-. McEl-
re:h.
Far the Tn....rsday r cerag on
the theme •'Through Vary ---
111,•ur.ta.r.s•' the task
part: Mr.- Heatas Mrs.
' aNennay, Mr.. Voris Sa•derson...
Mr.- D'ar' thy Danner. Mrs Mc-
El'.-ata. ii- d Mrs IV .Irn -• ReY
tak;ng pal. t Wed-
res•day prograrn7 An ..ad the
Ceurarys.c-- . were Mr. Danner,
Mrs Ort.s Gutnrie. Mr: Wash-
burn. Mr, Sr,'." Byrd,
Mrs, Oct., aid Mrs
Sandersan in Caagested Areas''
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Elects; Mrs Maybell Jones. chap-
lain: Mrs. Nettie Klapp mareftall:
Mr.. Clover Cotham „ warder:
Norman Klapp. sent.nel
Ttic officers will be installed a•
the next regular meeting to be
held Tuesday. September 27, .at
seven-fifteen o'clock in the even-
ing at the Marron.c Hall. All
members are urged to attend and
to note tne change in time
• • • •
PeL-onals
Mar.lyn Sue .s the name chosen
by Mr. • and Mrs, Alfred Gentry
Thomas. 1619 Calloway. Murray.
for their cl-ughter. weighing seven
poands three ounces. born at the




About half of the cnntestints
picked the wrong cow in a pre-
duct ion guess:rig contest on ea°
Brown Swiss cows at the Owen
County Fair One cow had a re-ord
of 12200' pounds 'of milk in 308
days and the other one 7.800
pounds Mrs Thomas Poe picked
the right and outguessed all other
persons in estimating the differen-
ce in praduction She won an ar-
tificially bred calf The contest
was sponsored by the Kraft Foods
Company and supervised by UK
County Agent Paul H Gray.
4-H Club Leader Inspires Teen-Agers•
Mrs. Wanda HUEItte., 4-1I Club Leader, Royerten. Indiana, explain-ing how to estimate the cost of canning tomato juice.
Wh, n asked to what he attributes her success as a 4-H ClubLeader, 51 f Wanda Hughes, home economics teacher at Royerton,Indiana, High School, gave the stork answer, "hard work.'Mrs. Hughes said teen-agers mart be sold on the worthwhilenessof a project heforc they accept it with enthusiasm. For example, alesson in canning is interesting and important to those who know thestory of how the whole great 4-H Club organization grew from littletomato elute'. And, appreciate the real value of tomato juice whenthey learn that it is rich in minerals and vitamins needed for healthand beauty.
Mrr. Hughes makes batteriology, arithmetic and economics a partof each - les•en. Bacteriology, when ele explains why improperlycanned foods spoil. Arithmetic, by showjng how to figure costs.Economics, when she points out the amount of money to be savedby canning. Learning how to save appeals to teen-agers becausemany who' plan to marry before or shortly after graduating knowthey must hal, on small income.





Wore serving-11 is mord GYM/ to carve o pork Min roast if the bockbore is soporolefil /font Is. ribs. This is done al Is. istoritist by wen's; *classSs. ribs Oc.• is Is. backbone. The backbone becomes loosened Maineroosting. Note boirr il (Sc, fallen away hors lbe
Remo.. botitban•--i•Ioni
lbe 100.1 is brought to Is.
fable rotators, Me backbone
by cutting beteeen it and Is.
rib rends. Maris Is. roast on
Ike plotter so Mot Me rib side
boots the corset. This melles
it easy to folios 11.4 rib bons,
which Gus $5. ovidffs lux sib.
Inv. The standard carving sot
is preferred for serving its.
perk Me, althowgh a wailer
sirs may b• used.
Slims behresse •lbs--Intert
Me fork Arnoly ess sop of
Pm roost. CM clove against
udes of sad rib. Atte,
notely make am* slice oats a
bone end one srlfhovt least
ports is mor• tempting when
sliced fairly the In • 101011
lee, .0 di skili may COnsam a
Lib. If OM lain is ler a• ii to
possible Sc cat Imo boneless
MK*, b•tassen ribs. Tea OHMS
per person., the sisal ser•inp.
MEAT EATING NEAR RECORD
BEFORE THE END of 1955 Americana may net a new meat-eating
record. Right now every man, woman and child Is chomping
through beef, pork and lamb at a 160-pound-per-year rate. The
record was 163 pounds in 19011, according to Harold Breirnyer,
chief livestock forecaster for the Agriculture Marketing service.





United Press Staff C pendent
NEW YORK le, -More than
500 elderly men and women have
been "adopted- by teenage girls
here in a unique project that is
beginning to spread to other parts
of the nation.
As adopted grandparents the old
people suddenly find theaiselves
getting cards on their birthdays,
candy on Easter. unexpected visits
from youngsters and even a night
out now and then.
One grandfather became so pop-
ular that the girls' parents began
including him in family outings.
It is one of our most successful
projects," a Girl Scout official
said. Girl S.-out troops in the met-
ropolitan area started the grand-
parent adoptions five years ago.
Girls Learn Something
'The girls gain as much from
it as the old people!' one director
of an old people's home pointed
out. :2We didn't think of that when
we first agreed to let them adopt
some of our residents. But the
girls learn something about the
way old people live.'
A man actually started the idea
He was the recreation director for
1.800 old people living in a city-
financed home and hospital on
Welfare Island. A check of the
records showed that 1,700 of the
residents were never visited by
relatives or remembered on holi-
days,
-Nobody was interested in them"
Arthur H. Holtamen recalled. "So
any attention the youngsters
showed them was invaluable."
Now, five years later, 8.000 girls
have some part in the lives of 523
old people living in hcmils for the
aged in the five birettas.
Occasiorally a prIspective grand
BIG TOMATO CROP
Roadside stands and selling to-
matoes in the field helped market
the huge production in Frankhe.
courflg. UK County, Agent R. M.
Heath said yields were heavy and
quality good. Tomatoes were ship-
ped to both Louisville and Cincin-
nati. until one truckkload had to
be returned to Frankfort. Then
efforts were confined to local sell-
ing.
parent is apprehensive. One old
man worried that he wouldn
know what to talk about whed
his scout troop arrived for a visit.
Read Them Poems
The visit ended with the girls
sitting on the fioor and their adop-
ted grandfather reading them
poems he had written and kept
carefully hidden away.
"We intend to keep our adopted
grandfather as long as we are a
troy,- a group of girls from 1.
to 13 years old wrote the National
Scout Council. "She is 94 years
old now - 4nd we hope she lives
to be at east 100"
1
Individual attention is the key to
the projeet's success, Hoban:42 be-
lieves. Generoulagroups visit the
old age wards regularly to hand
out cigarettes, candy and other
g:fts.
"But when 20 girls concentrate
on one old person - that really






15th at Poplar - Call 471
We are, happy to announce we are now open for busi-
ness  in our  new location on North Third Street.
We wish to take this opportunity to thank our many
friends and customers, past and present, who have
made this step in progress possible.
We invite you to continue to call upon us for any service
that we can be to you. We shall endeavor in every
way possible to serve you even more efficiently in the
future. We appreciate your patronage.
MR. and MRS. SAM CALHOUN, Owners and Managers
OUR STAFF
Hugh Wallace - Kentiie Todd - Donald Stom
John G. Taylor - Boyce Norman - Lewellyn Duncan
Burnett Waterfield
Calhoun Plumbint! & Heating Co.
N. 4th St. (Across From Cilloway County Lumber Co.) Ph, 1059
VV/r
T 0 D AY
and SUN.
fa
•
--a
